2. Press and hold the < button repeatedly until the TV turns off. You can also release the button before the TV turns off. The RED LED will blink twice and then stay on.

3. Once you locate the brand are listed at the back of this manual. If your TV brand is not listed, use the Codes for Major TV Brands.

4. Press and hold down the VOL – button many times and the RED LED will blink 3 times and then turn off.

5. All other keys on the remote control will only operate the FiOS TV STB and your TV. Your remote control will always control the FiOS TV STB.

6. Test that remote control is programmed for your TV!

a. If the button does not work correctly, make sure the TV is turned on and the FiOS TV STB is on.

b. Press VOL – and press OK to save the new TV code to your FiOS remote.

c. Press VOL + and VOL – buttons together, then turn off the TV.

7. If all these keys work, press < to save the new TV code to your FiOS remote.

8. Test that the remote control is programmed in the FiOS TV STB.

a. Press VOL + and VOL – buttons together, then turn off the TV.

b. If the remote control is not programmed, press VOL + and VOL – buttons again.

c. Press OK to save the new TV code to your FiOS remote.

9. If these keys all work, press VOL + to save the new TV code to your FiOS remote.

10. Test the remote control is programmed in your FiOS TV STB and your TV.

a. If the button does not work correctly, please refer to the Code Search Method to find the correct code.

b. If the < button does not work correctly, make sure that the FiOS TV STB is on.

11. Press < twice and then stay on.

12. “If the RED LED starts blinking 5 times rapidly when you press the < button, please try to find the right TV Code.”

13. The RED LED light will blink twice and then stay on.

14. Press OK to stop lighting up, you should replace the remote control batteries.

15. The FiOS TV remote control is only operative your FiOS TV STB and TV and other devices like DVD, VCR, etc.

16. If the DVD POWER –, DVD POWER +, or DVD CH + or – buttons do not work correctly, your FiOS TV remote control will follow the steps as above but press < button in Step 4.

Steps to Get Started

1. Turn on your TV and the FiOS TV STB.

2. If you have just watched a DVD, make sure your TV is turned off.

3. Press the TV Power button to turn on/off the FiOS TV STB.

4. Press OK to save the new TV code to your FiOS remote.

5. OK button will blink twice and then stay on.

6. Press and hold the OK and VOL buttons together.

7. Press VOL + to save the new TV code to your FiOS remote.

8. Press OK to save the current settings and finish programming your FiOS remote.

Optional Features

a. Press VOL +, VOL –, CH +, or CH – buttons to navigate through the FiOS TV STB's Navigation using easy-to-use on-screen buttons.

b. To select any item, press VOL + and VOL – buttons together, then press OK button.

9. If these keys all work, press VOL + to save the new TV code to your FiOS remote.

10. Test the remote control is programmed in your FiOS TV STB and your TV.

a. If the button does not work correctly, please refer to the Code Search Method to find the correct code.

b. If the < button does not work correctly, make sure that the FiOS TV STB is on.

1. The FiOS TV remote control is only operative your FiOS TV STB and TV and other devices like DVD, VCR, etc.

2. If the DVD POWER –, DVD POWER +, or DVD CH + or – buttons do not work correctly, your FiOS TV remote control will follow the steps as above but press < button in Step 4.

Key Fit

1. If your remote control is fit only for your TV, but the VOL –, or the VOL + keys do not work correctly, then you can try programming the FiOS TV remote control with this TV Code Feature to fix the buttons.

2. Press and hold the OK and VOL buttons together simultaneously.

3. The RED LED will blink twice and then stay on.

4. Press and hold the OK and VOL buttons together, then turn off the TV.

5. The RED LED will blink twice and then remain on.

6. Press OK to save the current settings and finish programming your FiOS remote.

Reset the Remote Control

1. Press and hold the OK and VOL buttons together simultaneously.

2. The RED LED will blink twice and then stay on.

3. Press and hold the OK and VOL buttons together, then turn off the TV.

4. Press OK to save the current settings and finish programming your FiOS remote.

Code Search Method to Program the RC

1. Turn on your TV and the FiOS TV STB.

2. Make sure you can see live traffic, weather, and other information.

3. Press and hold the OK and VOL buttons together, then release both.

4. Press OK button to save the new TV code to your TV.

5. The remote control will try a new TV code every second, and the RED LED will blink each time a new code is sent.

6. When the TV turns off, stop and try another TV code.

7. “If you have tried all the TV codes in the remote control, the RED LED and the backlight buttons flash 4 times rapidly, the RED LED will turn off and then stop the programming process. If you still have problems programming the remote, please refer to the website at www.verizon.com/flshop/

8. If none of the above keys work, please try the Brand Search method to Step 1 of the Quick Start Guide.

9. “If the button does not work correctly, please refer to the Code Search Method to find the correct code.

10. “If the button does not work correctly, make sure the FiOS TV STB is on.

11. Then press the OK button to save the new TV code to your FiOS remote.

12. The RED LED will blink twice and then stay on.

13. Press OK button to stop lighting up, you should replace the remote control batteries.

14. The RED LED light will blink twice and then remain on.

15. Press OK button to stop lighting up, you should replace the remote control batteries.

16. If the DVD POWER –, DVD POWER +, or DVD CH + or – buttons do not work correctly, your FiOS TV remote control will follow the steps as above but press < button in Step 4.

CAUTION: All previous programming on the FiOS TV remote control will be lost if you follow this procedure.

General Instructions

1. Make sure the remote control is a clear, unobstructed view of the STB and TV.

2. Your FiOS TV remote control will only operate your FiOS TV STB and TV and other devices like DVD, VCR, etc.

3. “If the button does not work correctly, please refer to the Code Search Method to find the correct code.

4. If none of the above keys work, please try the Brand Search method to Step 1 of the Quick Start Guide.

5. “If the button does not work correctly, make sure the FiOS TV STB is on.

6. Then press the OK button to save the new TV code to your FiOS remote.

7. The RED LED will blink twice and then stay on.

8. If none of the above keys work, please try the Brand Search method to Step 1 of the Quick Start Guide.

9. “If the button does not work correctly, please refer to the Code Search Method to find the correct code.

10. “If the button does not work correctly, make sure the FiOS TV STB is on.

11. Then press the OK button to save the new TV code to your FiOS remote.

12. The RED LED will blink twice and then stay on.

13. Press OK button to stop lighting up, you should replace the remote control batteries.

14. The RED LED light will blink twice and then remain on.

15. Press OK button to stop lighting up, you should replace the remote control batteries.

16. If the DVD POWER –, DVD POWER +, or DVD CH + or – buttons do not work correctly, your FiOS TV remote control will follow the steps as above but press < button in Step 4.

CAUTION: All previous programming on the FiOS TV remote control will be lost if you follow this procedure.

General Instructions

1. Make sure the remote control is a clear, unobstructed view of the STB and TV.

2. Your FiOS TV remote control will only operate your FiOS TV STB and TV and other devices like DVD, VCR, etc.

3. “If the button does not work correctly, please refer to the Code Search Method to find the correct code.

4. If none of the above keys work, please try the Brand Search method to Step 1 of the Quick Start Guide.

5. “If the button does not work correctly, make sure the FiOS TV STB is on.

6. Then press the OK button to save the new TV code to your FiOS remote.

7. The RED LED will blink twice and then stay on.

8. If none of the above keys work, please try the Brand Search method to Step 1 of the Quick Start Guide.

9. “If the button does not work correctly, please refer to the Code Search Method to find the correct code.

10. “If the button does not work correctly, make sure the FiOS TV STB is on.

11. Then press the OK button to save the new TV code to your FiOS remote.

12. The RED LED will blink twice and then stay on.

13. Press OK button to stop lighting up, you should replace the remote control batteries.
BRAND CODES

Complete List of TV Brands

Aurora Systems
Atlantic
AOC
Amtron
Ampro
Akira
Akiba
Aiko
Action
Agico
Allview
Alison
Altron
Alumax
Alvarex
Amnine
Ambassador
Amtrak
Anton
Apollo
Apple
Aquarius
Archer
Ario
Arino
Aristar
Ariston
Aster
Atlanta
Audiologic
Audio Logic
Audiovox
Audicom
Audionic
Audiovox
Aurora Systems
Audior
Aventura
Avon
Axe
Aviva
B & W
B & W
B & W
BBM
B & D
B & D
B & D
Beijing
Bekko
Bell & Howell
BenQ
Belling
Belden
Belcor
Benew
Beko
Belcor
Bellecor
Beijing
Beko
Bellecor
Beijing
Bekko
Bell & Howell
BenQ
Belling
Belden
Bellecor
Belcor
Bellecor
Beijing
Bekko
Bell & Howell
BenQ
Belling
Belden
Bellecor
Belcor
Bellecor
Beijing
Bekko
Bell & Howell
BenQ
Belling
Belden
Bellecor
Belcor
Bellecor
Beijing
Bekko
Bell & Howell
BenQ
Belling
Belden
Bellecor
Belcor
Bellecor
Beijing
Bekko
Bell & Howell
BenQ
Belling
Belden
Bellecor
Belcor
Bellecor
Beijing
Bekko
Bell & Howell
BenQ
Belling
Belden
Bellecor
Belcor
Bellecor
Beijing
Bekko
Bell & Howell
BenQ
Belling
Belden
Bellecor
Belcor
Bellecor
Beijing